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Remember the "Clock
Monster" is back.

Next Meeting November 3, 2019
Mass in the Serra Center at 10:00 AM
Community Prayer in the St. Clare Chapel after Mass
Lunch in the O'Keefe Lounge from 12:00 - 1250PM
General Gathering 1:00 - 2:50 PM
Council Meeting follows at appx 3:15PM
Future Meetings:
Dec. 1, 2019, Jan. 5, 2020. Feb. 2, 2020, March 1, 2020, April 5, 2020,
These are regular monthly gatherings, All dates subject to change

Prayer and Contemplation
By
Kelly and Joe, OFS

Our Franciscan Saints for November
Note: we have 2 “All Saints Days”
st
one on the 1 for the Universal Church, and one on the 29th
for the Saints of the Franciscan Order.
4. St. Charles Borromeo, Bishop, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1584
2. Commemoration of all of the Faithfully Departed – Plenary Indulgence for the holy
souls when one visits a church or chapel and recites a Pater and a Credo
10. Bl. Louis Guanella, Priest, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1915
11. Bl. Mary Crucifixa, Virgin, the Franciscan 3nd-Order; a "Poor Clare" sister, d. 1826
17. Bl. Jane of Signa, Virgin, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1307
19. St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Virgin Patroness of Franciscan Third Order Secular,
Plenary Indulgence (renewal of Tertiary engagement), d. 1231
21. Feast of the Presentation of the Holy Virgin Mary
29. All Saints of the Seraphic Order
Our ‘Minister’s Note’ for November can be found on page 5.

The Franciscan Crown
Donna Foley, OFS, taught me a beautiful bead prayer called simply the Franciscan
‘Crown’ (saying ‘Crown Rosary’ is redundant). The Franciscan Crown takes its place
among many forms of bead prayer, including those prayed by our Buddhist and Muslim
sisters and brothers. As a Catholic devotion, it’s accessible and simple without many of
the other prayers attached to the more familiar Rosary.
Unlike the more traditional Rosary, with the Franciscan Crown, we pray ‘Joys’ rather
than ‘Mysteries.’ We do understand, as Franciscans, that there are many nuanced
shadings with the word “Joy.” Donna shared that during Lent, she was taught to pray
the seven sorrows of our Lady rather than the seven joys. At Pentecost, we can
meditate on the 7 gifts of the Holy Spirit as they are also found within each Joy. The
incredible thing about the Franciscan Crown, as with all forms of ‘Bead Prayer’ is that
we can pray it when too tired or distracted to pray any other way.

Hans Memling, “the Seven Joys of Mary,” 1480

The Franciscan Crown has seven decades. There is a cross on the end, and then
four beads, then one single bead. You can use a “standard” Rosary to pray the
Franciscan Crown, as long as you backtrack a bit for those last two decades!
The Seven Joys in the Crown are:
1. The Annunciation of Gabriel to Mary
2. The Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth
3. The Nativity of Christ
4. The Adoration by the Magi
5. The Finding of Jesus in the Temple
6. The Resurrection of Our Lord
7. The Assumption & Coronation of Our Lady

To pray the Franciscan Crown:
❖ Begin with the first Our Father of the first decade (on that single bead on the
cross end), rather than beginning on the cross at the end.
❖ Once you have prayed the seven decades, skip the single bead you began with,
and pray on the four beads that go down to the Cross or Crucifix.
❖ On the first two of those beads, pray two Hail Marys to make 72 in total. (The
number of years it is said our Lady lived on earth.)
❖ On the last two beads pray an Our Father (some people add a Gloria) and a Hail
Mary, for the intentions of the Holy Father.
Please consider the Franciscan Crown as one of your prayer forms and see if it
resonates with you; I am very grateful to Donna for sharing the Franciscan Crown, as
well as this written reflection, with me.
Kelly and Joe will be leading us through a prayer experience with the Franciscan Crown
at our November 3rd gathering. If you have a Crown, you’re invited to bring it, but it’s not
necessary. The power of this devotion is not with the physical beads; it is with the
prayer itself.
Pace e Bene Laura, OFS

St. Marguerite Bays OFS
Canonized by Pope Francis Oct. 13, 2019
Marguerite died at 3:00pm on 27 June 1879
Her Feast day will be on June 27th
She was a simple single laywoman who was
born on Sept. 8, 1815 and died on the 27th of
June in 1879 at 64 years of age.
11 April 1873, about 6 years before she died,
she discovered that she had the Stigmata,
wounds of Christ’s Crucifixion that she bore for
the last 6 years of her life.
Her vocation was that of a simple seamstress.
She like so many of the saints didn’t do
anything other than live a good holy Christian
life, and as a Secular Franciscan, follow our
rule to the fullest of her ability…

Minister’s Note for November
After the spectacular experiences of October with Transitus, the Feast Day of St.
Francis, the Blessing of the Animals, and the Professions of Pam Pert OFS, Linda
Ochwat OFS, and Peter Normandin OFS, where do we go from here?
We go deeper.
In October, we received an abundance of grace and love in the celebrations of these
wonderful Franciscan moments. I saw joy overflowing in our community. I heard fellow
Seculars say about the Professions of Pam, Linda, and Peter, ‘I was able to re-live my
own Profession!’ We received so much; now were called to go deeper.
Our November 3rd gathering, immediately following All Saint’s Day, will be an
opportunity to go deeper into the ‘soul of all we are and do.’ We will have an opportunity
to engage our minds, hearts, and souls in the experience of contemplative prayer in the
form of Eucharistic Adoration and the Franciscan Crown. We’ll have an opportunity to
take in our hands the joys we have received in the Franciscan celebrations of October
and reflect on them in our hearts.
November brings its own Franciscan joys as well – The feast of our Patron St.
Elizabeth of Hungary on November 17th, and the Feast of Al Saints of the Seraphic
Order when the final Rule of Life for the Franciscan friars was approved on 1223.
Let us enter this relatively quiet time following a very exciting October and take some
time to ‘process’ and to appreciate the gifts we have received. Let’s spend just a bit of
time in quiet prayer and contemplation.

Giotto, The Last Judgement, Arena Chapel, Padua

As Jesus was the true worshiper of the Father, so let prayer and contemplation be the
soul of all they are and do. Let them participate in the sacramental life of the Church,
above all in the Eucharist.
From the Rule of the Secular Franciscan Order
Pace e Bene Laura, OFS

Reminders Page.
Classes are held the Saturday before
the meeting, Please Call Janice DeSpain
for more information
Pax Et Bonum
Janice DeSpain OFS
Director of Formation
November Profession Anniversaries
Our records indicate nobody in
November…

November Memorials
4, 1998
6, 2006

Catherine Wagner
Rose Rita Langen

November Birthdays
2
9
15
25

Karen W.
Connie H.
Carol I.
Samuel D.

Let us Pray for our brothers and sisters, especially:
- For the safety of our Minister and Council in their journeys during this busy time
of year.
- For Pope Francis, Bishop Robert McElroy, and all Diocesan Bishops for all of our
pastors, priests, deacons and consecrated religious, including those in lay orders
and institutes.
- For the victims of war and terrorism throughout the world.
- For all of our brothers and sisters served by our fraternity’s outreach program.
- All of our Fraternity members, especially: our council, our brothers and sisters who are
in formation, our elderly and or homebound who aren’t able come to our fraternity
gatherings.
- Members of all three Orders of the Franciscan Family who need, or have asked for our
prayers.

Holy Gospel for 31st Sunday in Ordinary Time.
At that time, Jesus came to Jericho and intended to pass through the town.
Now a man there named Zacchaeus,
who was a chief tax collector and also a wealthy man,
was seeking to see who Jesus was;
but he could not see him because of the crowd,
for he was short in stature.
So he ran ahead and climbed a sycamore tree in order to see Jesus,
who was about to pass that way.
When he reached the place, Jesus looked up and said,
"Zacchaeus, come down quickly,
for today I must stay at your house."
And he came down quickly and received him with joy.
When they all saw this, they began to grumble, saying,
"He has gone to stay at the house of a sinner."
But Zacchaeus stood there and said to the Lord,
"Behold, half of my possessions, Lord, I shall give to the poor,
and if I have extorted anything from anyone
I shall repay it four times over."
And Jesus said to him,
"Today salvation has come to this house
because this man too is a descendant of Abraham.
For the Son of Man has come to seek
and to save what was lost." (NABRE from USCCB
usccb.org/bible/readings/110319.cfm
Comments: Jesus shows his divine mercy when he accepts Zacchaeus’s
desire to return what isn’t his to its rightful owner, and to give to the poor. We
will notice that when we ask forgiveness, one of the things that Jesus asks, is
that we give to the poor. Just look at Matt. 25:26 where he says, “for I was
hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a
stranger and you welcomed me, …” You be kind and merciful to others, and
Jesus will be merciful to you. Editor.

May the mercy of Jesus continue to descend upon those in need.
Lord Jesus have mercy on me a sinner. Amen.

Profession Oct. 6, 2019

Our newly Professed members, and their sponsors, with Fr. Vince, left to Right,
Janice D., Laura C. Sandy B. Pamela P. OFS, Peter N. OFS, Linda O. OFS, and
Fr. Vince M.
Congratulations on your Profession of our Holy Rule.

Don’t forget to “fall back” one
on gathering

hour on NOV. 3rd, yes, that is
meeting day.

Oh, last but definitely not least, remember your donation envelope for the
Common Fund. The box will be waiting for you.
Luis A. Guzman, OFS – Treasurer
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